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LeaseTeam and eOriginal Present Electronic Transaction Management at National Equipment Finance
Association (NEFA) Summit
OMAHA, Neb., (March 25, 2014) – LeaseTeam, Inc., the premier solution provider in the equipment and
finance marketplace, and eOriginal, Inc., a leader in electronic transaction management services, are
pleased to announce their joint speaking session at this year’s NEFA Summit in Scottsdale, Arizona, April
2-4. NEFA is the premier educational and networking event for professionals in the commercial
equipment and finance industry, as well as for the funding sources, professional services and other
suppliers who want to reach them.
Pat Frodyma, technical writer at LeaseTeam, and John Jacobs, director of business development at
eOriginal, will be jointly presenting in a session titled: Electronic Transaction Management: An Overview
of the eSignature Process.
LeaseTeam now offers eOriginal’s electronic transaction capabilities within ASPIRE, their complete lease
and loan management solution. Both Frodyma and Jacobs will bring their extensive experience on the
benefits of fully electronic transactions and the unique compliance that surrounds a successful
implementation.
“Adding eSignature and eTransaction capabilities to ASPIRE provides our users a streamlined option for
executing documents quickly, with the bonus of ongoing secure document storage. This can be quite a
differentiator for developing relationships with customers and vendors, making it easier to do business,”
said Frodyma.
The joint LeaseTeam/eOriginal session will help attendees:
 Learn the ins and outs of electronic signature and transaction solutions.
 Understand electronic chattel lifecycle management.
 Gain a strong understanding of the post-signature process and the importance of secure
document management.
 Get best practices for electronically collateralizing, selling, securitizing and transferring
electronic assets.
Jacobs added, “We are excited to present at this year’s Summit. We believe that educating leasing and
finance organizations about the importance of secure electronic transaction management will simplify
loan origination processes and help securitize contracts faster and more effectively.”
For more information on the NEFA Summit please visit http://www.nefassociation.org/.
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About eOriginal, Inc.
eOriginal, a leading provider of electronic signature and transaction management solutions, enables
transactions which are tamper‐sealed, auditable and legally enforceable. eOriginal has provided secure
and verifiable execution, delivery and management of commercial loans, leases and other financial
industry documentation for over a decade. To learn how eOriginal can streamline your business
processes, visit www.eorignial.com.
About LeaseTeam, Inc.
LeaseTeam, Inc. has been providing quality software and business solutions to companies in the
equipment finance and leasing industry for more than 20 years. LeaseTeam is an industry leader
providing exceptional software, support, training and strategic consulting services to more than 250
financial organizations throughout North America. For more information, call (800) 531-5086 or visit
www.leaseteam.com.
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